With

Dr. Shanti Shanti Kaur

December 7-10, 2018
9am-5:30pm Friday-Sunday
9-4 on Monday

When we cultivate our own relationship with death,
we become free to live
fully, fearlessly, and with joy.
In these four days we will develop our capacity for presence.
We will gain skill & understanding into the powerful

yogic approach to facing death and transforming grief.
Prerequisite: You must be a Kundalini Yoga Level 1 teacher to
attend
With CEUS for yoga teachers.
Shanti Shanti Kaur Khalsa, PhD
Director, Guru Ram Das Center
Over for complete description, bio, and tuition
for Medicine & Humanology

Recommended Reading:
What you will learn:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The yogic understanding of death: What happens when we die?
Sound current and the Praan Sutra
Tattvas, Ten Bodies, Blue Ethers and the process of conscious dying
The Sacred 17 days after the soul leaves the body
Yogic response to suicide and sudden death
The medical process of death: What happens when we die?
End of life decision making
Grief Recovery as a process of integration of change and key decisions

What you will experience:
•
•
•
•
•

A yogic practice to prepare for leaving the body
Exploration and transformation of core beliefs to uplift your frequency
Your presence and stillness in Being with Dying
Kriyas & Meditations to transform generational fear, anger and grief
Yogic Practices and Processes to connect with the light and power of
your own soul.

Start the Conversation: The
Book About Death You
Were Hoping to Find, Ganga
Stone, Warner Books, 1996
Being Mortal, Atul
Gawande, Picador, 2017
Modern Loss, Rebecca
Soffer and Gabrielle Birkner,
Harper Wave, 2018.
Merging with the Infinite:
Quotations and Kriyas on
Death & Dying from the
Teachings of Yogi Bhajan
Preparation, Process &
Prayers edited by Hargopal
Kaur Khalsa, Kundalini
Research Institute, 2016

Dr. Shanti Shanti Kaur Khalsa, PhD brings the ancient teachings of Kundalini
Yoga into modern medicine. She has taught Kundalini Yoga since 1971 and began
to teach people with chronic or life threatening illness in 1986, under the guidance
of Yogi Bhajan. Dr. Khalsa directs the Guru Ram Das Center for Medicine &
Humanology, founded to bring Kundalini Yoga and the teachings of Yogi Bhajan
into healthcare. She is a Medical Family Therapist, Yoga Alliance E-RYT 500, and a
KRI Certified Kundalini Yoga mentoring lead trainer for Levels 1 and 2. Dr. Khalsa is
a charter member of the International Association of Yoga Therapists and served
on the team that developed IAYT Educational Standards for Yoga Therapy Teacher
Training. She directs the 3 year 1,000 hour International Kundalini Yoga Therapy
Professional Training and provides continuing education for health professionals
and yoga teachers. Her Kundalini Yoga program for people living with HIV is
featured in the book, Yoga as Medicine by Timothy McCall, MD. And her
groundbreaking work as a Kundalini Yoga Therapist is featured in the book, Yoga
Therapy and Integrative Medicine: Where Ancient Science Meets Modern Medicine

This course meets the qualifications for 33.6 contact hours yoga teachers through IKYTA and Yoga Alliance.
Attendance for full duration is required to obtain certificate of completion.

Tuition: Regular Rate: $644

First 15 people to register get $50 off :
Sign up for $594. Lock in lowest rate with a deposit of $150
This 4 day course includes a delicious home-made vegetarian lunch each day

